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STANDARD FEATURES
“Full size” 2.5 yard design - 57"x 60" feed

opening, 51"x 58" clear opening, 68" stroke
cylinder and 16" of ram penetration.

 6" bore x 4.5" rod cylinder, 56,550 lbs. of  force
@ 2000 PSI.

 Operator’s control station with key lock, safety
retract start, emergency stop, 3/4 full light and
container full light.

4 point nylatron ram guide system, 2 shoes
(each side) riding on tubing.

 Breaker bar teeth; AR 235 (abrasive resistant)
alloy floor plate.

 Panel mounted jog controls, oil pressure
gauge.

 Totally enclosed fan cooled motor - 10 H.P., 16
G.P.M. pump, 36 gallon hydraulic reservoir.

 Multi-cycle, ram position switch, deadman
selector switch.

Factory installation conforming to A.N.S.I.

Pressure boost system with keyed override.

Also available in a twin cylinder design.
Featuring over 113,000 lbs of force, extra high
density model 5260-2.

UL Listed Panel/ANSI 245.2 Compliant

* Final electrical hookup, container, permits, sales tax and concrete pad by
others.

Sebright Products Model 5060 featuring a 72” wide channel
reinforced hopper, freight and installation

by Sebright Products!
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Due to product improvements, the manufacturer
reserves the right to alter, or amend, without notice,
any of these specifications and/or dimensions.

All machinesand accessories are primer coated
and finished painted. Standard color chart  is
available upon request.

Standard left hand security
chute to fit 48"x 48" wall open-

ing (wall opening by others).
Wall collar assembly and inside

door is included.

Right hand side view of a standard
loading dock installation.

A 10,000 lb. capacity drive-on deck,
deck extension, safety hand and toe
rails, and a rear load hopper with
42" high barrier are included with
this installation (a safety gate and
interlock may be substituted).

Side view showing  a 144" high x 96"
wide total enclosure with built-in
hopper.

A 10,000 lb. capacity drive-on deck
approximately 96" wide and 36" long
deck extension is included.

Stationary Compactors * Self-Contained Compactors  * Precrushers * Hydraulic Dumpers * Densifiers  * Construction Compactors
High Density Extruders * Belt Filter Presses * Conveyors

Sebright Prodocts, Inc.
127 N. Water St., Hopkins, MI 49328
Phone: 269-793-7183 Fax: 269-793-4022
Toll Free: 800-253-0532
www.sebrightproducts.com

 Complete Line of  Solid & Wet Waste Handling  Equipment Includes:
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